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14 Plaza Court, Roxburgh Park, Vic 3064

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Robn Franso Karam Virk

0430122630

https://realsearch.com.au/house-14-plaza-court-roxburgh-park-vic-3064
https://realsearch.com.au/robn-franso-real-estate-agent-from-v-group-real-estate-craigieburn
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Contact Agent !!!

Stunning Double Story House Presented by V Group Real Estate.Welcome to a stunning designer double story home,

offering luxurious living with low maintenance. Situated at 14 Plaza Court in the prestigious Arena Estate of Roxburgh

Park, this property is perfect for large families or anyone seeking a well-maintained owner-occupied home that ticks all

the boxes.Interior Highlights:-* Two Magnificent Levels: two levels with high-end inclusions and superior design* Living

Spaces: captivating living zones, extending to a stunning retreat* Bedrooms: Six lavish bedrooms, including guest quarters

on the ground floor and study* Bathrooms: Four upscale bathrooms which three of them attached to the rooms* Located

in the prestigious Arena Estate* Ideal for large families* High-quality finishes throughout* 2 fully-equipped kitchens and

Third kitchen setup in garageSpecial Features:-* Upstairs Living : Convenient for the retreat area.* Climate Control: Zoned

refrigerated heating and cooling.* Convenience: Ducted vacuum system.* Luxury Finishes: Hardwood stairs, high doors,

stone bench-tops.* Entertainment: Spacious living/alfresco areas.* Security: Security alarm system.* Sustainability: Solar

panels.* Storage: Storage shed and two kitchens.* Garage: Remote control car garage setup with third kitchen.* Additional

Appliances: Dishwasher and other kitchen appliances.* Outdoor Living: being in end of the court minimise traffic* Elegant

Living: Approximate few years old, offering luxury and gorgeous living.* Warm Community: Situated within a desirable

and welcoming neighborhood.For further details or to schedule a viewing, feel free to contact:Robn Franso: 0478 010

678 orKaram Virk: 0430 122 630Located in the sought-out Roxburgh Park Estate just steps from two shopping centres,

park lands, schools, public transport, this home ticks all the boxes with approximate few year old of luxury gorgeous

living.Due diligence checklist - for home and residential property buyers -

http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist.DISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are approximate only.

Particulars & photos given are for general information only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the

vendor or agent.*Please note: Any open times displayed are current at the time of publishing but may change at any time.

We recommend checking the listing prior to attending to confirm if the open home information is still current.


